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HOW WE BOMBED I In Tokio Adventure

TOKIO: FLYERS
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Pass BelowEnemyPlanes
and Surprise Capital.

Campus to Tokio .J
The Tribune today presents the

third instalment of the first de-
tailed eyewitness story of the bomb-
ing of Tokio by American flyers
April 18, 1942. Lt. McClure, the
author, left a college campus to
become the navigator in one of the
planes that took off from the air-
craft carrier Hornet. Pre",ious in-
stalments have told how the Ameri-
can flyers were selected and trained
in the United States and on the car-
rier Hornet. Lt. McClure now is
stationed at Mather field, Sacra-
mento, Cal.

BY LT. CHAS. L. McCLURE,
As told to William Shinnick.

[Copyright:1043:ByTheChicagoTribune.]
Sacramento, Cal., April 28.-For a

second or two on the morning of
April 18, 1942,we of the Tokio bomb-
ing force aboard the aircraft carrier
Hornet thought 'we had lost our
leader, Lieut. Col. [now a major
general] James H_Doolittle. It was
a sickening feeling.
Fortunately we were wrong. By

a characteristic maneuver of his
B-25 bomber he had surprised us
with a beautiful piece of airman-
ship.
Of course the atmosphere on the

Hornet that morning was tense. It
was the appointed day for the raid.
But the appointed hour was still
distant. The plan was for us to take
off at dusk some 400miles from the
Japanese coast. Col. Doolittle was
to take the lead, drop incendiary
bombs on our Tokio targets, and
the rest of the 16 planes were to
follow and bomb by the light of
the fires.

Careful Estimate by Doolittle.
That would give us ample time to

reach the China coast about day-
break, and to land on specified air-
ports held by the Chinese. The
colonel had it all figured out by
percentages how our expedition
would be aided by getting off that
close to our objective, and how
much it would be hampered by a
longer run to Tokio.
Any good military plan must be

subject to change under actual con-
ditions, and we were not to get
away as planned, but something like
10 hours earlier.
During the night the carrier and

escorting vessels had eluded two Jap
ships supposedly patroling the sea.
But another enemy ship, a destroyer,
had been encountered, and had been
sunk by a tremendous burst of fire
from one of the escort vessels under
the command of Adm. William F.
Halsey Jr.

Speedy Final Preparations.
Altho the sinking was speedy it

was feared the Jap had been able
to radio our presence and our posi-
tion, and it was decided to take off
quickly. At breakfast time the
army flying personnel were notified
to prepare at once to leave.
The war department already has

disclosed that there was no hesi-
tation, that the colonel and the de-
tachment as a whole were eager to
take off. We almost certainly could
drop our bombs and still have a
chance to get into China, tho not as
good a chance as the original plan
gave us.
Final preparations were made

quickly. The Jap medals, holdovers
from the days of peace, were tied
to the bombs and we had our pic-
tures taken on the flight deck. Then
it was time to go. The weather
was rough and it was difficult going
on the deck. There was beautiful
timing as the first plane, piloted
by Col. Doolittle, made its run and

Better Buy
Hassel's Shoes

"Double Duty"

Jus"t in case you may want to wear your new shoes
twice as long as you are accustomed to, better be
sure of getting Hassel mileage. Better be sure of
the comfort, the style, the long wearability that
naturally comes with shoes backed by a 67-year ex-
perience. Better enjoy the service of an expert,
interested staff to get shoes that fit exactly, with a
custom made "feel" right from the start. Better
buy Hassel's shoes-they're better.
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been no warning of our coming.
Shipping lay in the harbor. We
passed close to an aircraft carrier
which looked almost deserted-not
a plane on deck. We could have
bombed it with ease. But we didn't.
Our orders were to hit specific tar-
gets and we passed up everything
else. .

No Evidence of Warning.
Nowhere was there any evidence

of a warning. Later I was told
by people on the Hornet, listening
to Jap radio broadcasts, that two
planes were over Tokio and an-
other in the outskirts before any
alarm was sounded. Many months
later, in Washington, D. C., I met
a nurse who then was interned in
Tokio-she came out on the Grips-
holm in the exchange - who told
me that when we went over she
had the feeling that something big
was happening.
••Just at this time I was talking

to a priest," the nurse said. ••I ex-
claimed, 'Those don't look like Japa-
nese planes.' We stood looking up
and we knew they weren't when we
heard the big bombs exploding away
off. A guard was near us and we
didn't dare shout for joy. We just
stood there and winked happily at
each other."
Doolittle's plan worked out well.

Over the bay, or near it, six Zero
planes were over us at an estimat-
ed 1,000feet and didn't see our cam-
ouflaged ship just below. We had
no time for them. The bombing was
so planned that no plane crew had
to fear being hit by another's bombs.

No Anti·Aircraft Fire.
All we had to do was rise to 1,500

feet and drop our bombs from that
height so we wouldn't blow our-
selves to pieces. A quick glance as
we roared across the bay showed no
anti-aircraft guns in action. Our
planes had fanned out as they had
been taught to do.
Gen. Doolittle has disclosed how

he was so close to the ground that
he could see individual faces, and
how the spectators at a baseball
game waved at him as he passed
them. That's just the way it was.
We weren't out to shoot down help-
less civilians; we were after big and
legitimate game. Even the emperor's
palace was safe; altho it could be
plainly seen. Col. Doolittle had
barred it as a: target.
We were approaching the inner

shore of the bay and we had already
located our own targets. A slight
turn and a rise and a run and we
would be upon them.
[In the next instalment of this

series Lt. McOlure will tell of a
crowded three or four minutes over
Tokio and the trip Of his bomber
and crew across Japan and the
Ohina sea.]

KEEP U. S. FREE
FOR WARRIORS,
REP. DIES URGES

Pleads for Protection of
Tried Institutions.

Rep. Martin Dies [D., 'I'ex.I, chair-
man of the house committee on un-
American activities, last night de-
livered an impassioned plea to
Americans to preserve their free in-
stitutions against the day when
their sons and husbands will re-
turn victorious from the war. This
can be done, he said, only by fight-
ing constantly against totalitarian-
ism and materialism, whether these
forces appear under the guise of
fascism, Naziism, communism, or
burocracy.
He was heard and roundly ap-

plauded by 1,184guests at a dinner
forum held in the grand ballroom
of the Medinah club, 505 North
Michigan avenue.
He asserted that there are in the

federal government men who desire
to change the form of the American
economy by stealth and subterfuge,
men who question the liberal doc-
trine that government is the serv-
ant and not the master of the peo-
ple and who believe that laws and
stiil more laws enacted by a highly
centralized and constantly strength-
ened federal government will be of
greater effectiveness in combating
the ills of the world than the sim-
ple personal and governmental vir-
tues practiced and advocated by the
founders of the country.

Sees'Dangerous Tendencies.
These men are among the more

important of the enemies whom
America must fight, he said. While
concediflg that the drift toward to-
talitarianism is not as marked here
as in Europe, and that the majority
of 'government officials are loyal
Americans, he nevertheless asserted
that he has noticed dangerous tend-
encies in American government
during his 14 years in congress and
that the opposition which his com-
mittee has encountered during the
last five years has been disquieting
in the extreme.
In commenting on this opposi-

tion, he charged that he had reo
ceived not cooperation but ridicule
and misrepresentation from many
highly placed government officials.
And when other committees, formed
to review the work of his commit-
tee, had substantiated his charges,
certain elements of the press had
sought to discredit the whole in-
vestigation by claiming that the reo
viewing committees were as reac-
tionary as the Dies group, he said.

Warns of Regimentation.
In a blast at those who yearn to

tamper with the national economy,
Rep. Dies said: "When the time
comes that this country is regi-
mented economically, the time will
not be far distant when it will be
regimented religiously and political-
ly, too."
As an illustration of the growth

of burocracy in this country, he
said that the federal government
now has 500 elected representatives
of the people and three million rep-
resentatives not elected, but ap-
pointed.
Chairman of the meeting was C.

Y. Schaffer, public relations coun-
selor of the Salvation Army.

swept over the spray washed bow
of the Hornet on the upbeat.
That was when we feared that

the colonel was lost. His plane
disappeared. I thought " Dooltt-
tle's gone and we'll have to make
it without him." But I was wrong.
I had been outsmarted. Col. Doo-
little, as he left the deck, had
nosed down quickly and gained a
little speed.

Fly 50 Feet Above Sea.
It may have been only a split

second while he was out of sight,
but what a relief it was to have
him reappear, gain altitude, and
head for our objective!
The other planes followed In

quick succession. We were the
seventh in line and got off without
incident and without flaps. [Note:
Flaps are in effect a braking de-
vice; while they cut down speed
they are a help in gaining height
at the takeoff,] It is no secret
that every plane got off unharmed.
We were then about 800 miles

off the enemy islands. Our forma-
tion, if it can be called such, was
a line. Nearly all the way I could
set: two planes ahead of me and
one behind. We all were not more
than 50 feet above the sea to de-
crease the chance of detection. We
flew at an almost constant speed,
which I cannot divulge, that was
chosen to lessen fuel consumption
to the minimum.
There was no radio communica-

tion between the planes and each
crew was on its own. Each had
to find its own target. There was
no fear on the part of our crew
that this wouldn't be done; we had
full confidence in each other and Ossining, N. Y., April 28 (A>l.-The
in Col. Doolittle. Maryknoll Sisters announced today

that 44 Maryknoll sisters in Manila,
Aircraft Carrier in Harbor. P. 1., have been freed from intern-

All the way we kept a sharp ment and are at liberty in that city,
watch for vessels that might report according to a recent issue of the
us in Tokio, but saw none. It was Shanghai Evening Post,just received
near noon when we first sighted in this country.
land. There it was; the mainland Based on this report and others
of Japan; and not far away Tokio, previously announced, all 53 Mary-
the heart of the empire. knoll sisters laboring in the Philip-
We hit about where we intended pines at the outbreak of the war

and the coastal features were rec- have been freed. Among the sisters
ognizable. We were driving toward presumably freed, the announcement
the peninsula that juts down to said, were:
form the east side of the entrance. Sister Miriam Agnes Tibesar, Quin-
to Tokio bay. cy, Ill.; Sister M. Celeste Rieman,
At a greatly increased speed we Fort Wayne, Ind.; Sister Miriam

went on, still at a low level. The Thornton, Waterloo, Ia.; Sister M.
pilot, Lt. Ted W. Lawson [later cap- Alphonsa Bergeron, Norway, Mich.;
tain l flew with the terrain, up to Sisters Robert Marie King and M.
avoid the hills and down as the val- Siena Schnettler of Saginaw, Mich.;
leys appeared. All at once we came Sister Rose Jude Sharon, Wilson,
into Tokio bay. Mich., and Sister M. Justin Green-
It was apparent that there had wood, Milwaukee, Wis.

ALL MARYKNOLL
SISTERS FREED,
REPORT SHOWS

THE HICKEY·FREEMAN LABEL HERE EXCLUSIVELY IN CHICAGO

\J'\ Pay a trifle more
to get a great
deal more

][ithtl1ll-1"rttm~nl
CUSTOMIZED SUITS

AND TOPCOATS
The most important few extra
dollars you ever invested are the
ones you pay for Hickey-Free-
man clothes • • because they
bring you so much extra style,
so much extra fine hand nee-
dling and so much extra long
wear. You pay a trifle more to
get a. whole lot more. That's

economy

LUXURY
SUITS

$75
Others to $105

LUXURY
TOPCOATS

$80
Others $72.50 to $150

MAURICE L ROTHSCHILD
State at Jackson
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RAIL FAN BARES
CAUSE OF WRECK
THAT KILLED 4

u.S. REMOVES COVER
FROM A SHOE BOX
OF 40 MILLION PAIRS

FINDCORREGIDOR
.WIRELESS HERO
IS JAP PRISONER
Washington, n, C., April 28 (lP).-

Not quite a year ago, on May 5, the
message started
coming thru--
"The jig is up.

Every on e is
bawling like a
baby. I know
how a mouse
feels. Caught in
a trap. Tell moth-
er how you heard
from me. Stand
by,"
It was the last

report before Cor-
Corp.IrvingStrobing.regidor's fall end.
ed organized resistance to the Jap-
anese in the Philippines. It was
just a radio operator's "conversa-
tion," a disjointed final account sent
thru boy Corp. Irving Strobing of
Brooklyn, N. Y.
At last, the war department re-

ported today, official word has been
received that Strobing is alive and
a prisoner of .the Japanese. His
name was included in a prisoner
list published by the department.

Gets Crew to Admit; Boston, Mass., April 28 (lP).-The
Ignoring Rule. army took the lid off the biggest

shoe box in the world today and
The five man crew of a Burling- revealed the purchase of 40,000,000

ton railroad freight locomotive that pairs of shoes since Pearl Harbor
crashed head-on with a one car pas: in 249 different sizes ranging from
senger train Tuesday in Ke,n~all 3% AAA to 15% EEE and 32 differ.
county, ~ear Montgomery, killing ent types especially designed for
four trammen and railway mall fighting in every quarter of the
clerks and injuring 15persons, might globe
have averted the colliso~ if they In ~ conducted tour thru the Bos-
had heeded the order~ grven them ton quartermaster depot, which Is
by a towerman five mmutes before charged with the procurement of
the crash. virtually all footwear for the en.
• Thts .was brought out yesterday tire army its nurses and the
by a railroad fan, Gresham A. Hyne WAACs, 'newspaper ~en were
of Oswego, who ;.vas ~elected to be shown the results of an expenditure
foreman of the JU~y Impaneled by of $15000000 a month for shoes.
Coroner L. A. Perkms at Oswego to "
investigate the crash. Hyne startled Types of shoes range. from regu-
railroad investigators and the train- la: boots to mukluks, SkI a.nd ~oun.
men when he cited a rule that ap- tam boots, and on 10 special Jun~le
parently had been violated. boots, recently develope?, WIth

heavy rubber soles and 10 mch up-
Should Have Taken Siding. pers of water repellent duck, easily

The orders were given to the unlaced.
freight train crew by George E.I !!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!i===~~~==~~~====~~~~
Prendergast, 1836Cleveland avenue, •
Chicago, as they passed his tower at
Montgomery, where the Fox river
branch, a single track line on which
the accident occurred, intersects the
railroad's main ...line. The orders
read: " No. 122 [the passenger
train] is one hour and 20 minutes
late between Wedron and Oswego."
"If they read the orders they

should have stopped in the yards
south of the tower," Prendergast
testified. He explained this would
have cleared the single track for the
north bound passenger train.
D. R. Clark, 38 years old, 821

Prairie street, Aurora, a freight con-
ductor in the caboose,who explained
the crew was ••dead heading" to
Yaegen to pick up gravel cars, said
the crash occurred as he was read-
ing the orders.

Raises a Forgotten Rule.
Hyne interrupted to ask if there

isn't a standing rule that requires
train crews to ••stop, read, and dis-
cuss" an order before proceeding
on lines where trains are operated
by written order instead of by an
automatic block signal system.
Clark; two brakemen, E. L.

Shields, 22, of 235 South La Salle
street, Aurora, and G. P. Schwarz,
28, of 318 Edwards street, and the
fireman, R. L. Parker, 831 Talma
street, Aurora, admitted this was
the rule.
"But," said Shields, "the com-

mon practice is to keep on moving
while we read the orders."

Store Hours, Monday through Saturday, 9:45 to 5:45

Lecture at 2 p. m. today!

l!~DOMECANNING CAN BE FUN'"

By Martha Reynolds

Chicago Cooking Authority

Victory Garden Theater-Ninth Floor, Middle, State
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Shows for the children all this
spring vacation week!

THEATER OF THE MAGIC MARIONETTES

FALLS 15 FEET AT DEPOT.
John Weiss,40 years old, of 910 North

State street. a tool and die maker.fell 15
feet over a banister onto the concourse
near the Canal street side of the Union
stationyesterday. He was taken to Coun-
ty hosnital where physicianssaid he had
suffereda possibleskull fracture. •

Moving Day. featuring Ollie, the whimsi-
cal dragon, as the new neighbor down.
stairs. Performances daily through Satur-
day: 11, 1, 2, 3 and 4 o'clock. Fourth
Floor, South, Wabash

O'CONNOR & GOLDBERG

... lots of them!

;; ; 'because they're very new
and because they're in a
plentiful assortment of

styles and sizes ; ; ;
these exclusive

O·G SHOES deserve a
visit to your O-G store!

Quality patent leathers and
blues ••• jllst what yOIl want!

0-6 SHOES
205 S~ STATE ST.
59 w. MADISON ST~
4616 Sheridan Road
3300 Lawrence Avenue
835 East 63rd Street
1147 Lake Sf.",Oak Park
6348 South Halsted St.
4040 West Madison St.
3225 Roosevelt Road
1255 Milwaukee Ave.
2752 Milwaukee Ave.
Nol aallaldl at 23 MIdIson, East
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BllY War Bonds ••• a safe investment that yields
a good profit. There's a size to fit YOllrpocketbook

Open an o-G charge account
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